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Reliabilities of high voltage feed through ceramic capacitors，i.e., filters, are 
investigated in this paper，which are applied for electromagnetic interface, EMI, of 
microwave equipments at high-voltage, such as magnetic tube in microwave oven and 
engineering vehicle working at the frequency of 2450 MHz. The filters are produced 
by the procedures of ceramic sintering, silver paste printing, tin paste printing, 
assembly, soldering, cleaning, resin casting and curing, to become a finished product.  
The experimental results show that the electric performances of the filters are 
different if they are cast with different kinds of epoxy resins. The reliabilities of the 
filters are systematically evaluated with thermal shock, damp heat, and endurance at 
high temperature. High reliabilities for the filters are obtained with optimal ceramic 
capacitor, epoxy resins, curing agent, additives and technical procedures. The flexible 
epoxy resins enhance the performance of heat shock. Additive of CMP-410 increase 
the flexibility of the epoxy resins, but decrease their volume resistivity in the same 
time. The mechanical and electrical properties of the epoxy resins cast with HGH are 
better than that cast with HG. In addition, the humidity performance of the filter is 
also improved by the addition of HGH. Meanwhile, the technical procedures have 
also important effects on the reliabilities of the filters. 
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第一章  绪  论 
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扰的辐射危害方面，屏蔽是 好的措施。在抑制 EMI 信号的传导干扰方面，EMI















































电容器的电抗可表示为: 1/ 2CX fCπ= 。随频率增高，电容器表现出其支路
越来越低的阻抗通路，许多电信号通过电容器分流至地。 







量)，也是作 EMI 滤波器的理想器件，并且适于表面安装。 
(2) 双元滤波器 
为更有效地滤波，采用两元件 LC 滤波器。此装置为 L 型滤波器，电路中电
容器与电感器垂直联接，其插入损耗约 40dB/+倍频。在 L 型滤波电路中，电容
器接线路中的阻抗高端，电感器接阻抗低端。 
(3) 三元滤波器 














































70 年代，磁控管向着更高功率的方向发展。“相对论腔磁控管( relativistic 
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